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(Number for on-call minister is 919-817-8975)
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Birth of Lillian Belle Moody, 5/1/17, daughter of Will and Annie,
granddaughter of Wilton and Susan, and Anne Hardison Johnson
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(Number for on-call minister is 919-817-8975)

Birth of Lillian Belle Moody, 5/1/17, daughter of Will and Annie,
granddaughter of Wilton and Susan, and Anne Hardison Johnson

Concerns

Dan Nichols, health concerns
Cathy Perkinson, health concerns
Karen Brewer’s sister, Nancy Jones, health concerns
Donna Tunstall, recovering from surgery
Greyson Davis’s mother, Dottie Davis, health concerns
Carl Dawson’s mother, Lorraine Dawson, recent surgery
Leigh Ammons’ mother, Betty Sharp, health concerns
Dottie Thompson, recovering from surgery
Ramona Taylor’s son-in-law, Erik Conley, on his deployment to Iraq
Lou Dawson’s niece, Krystal Lee, recovery
Elizabeth Cregger, health concerns
Kenny Yacynych, friend of Joe LeNoir III, on his deployment to Afghanistan
Sylvia Goulding, health concerns
Roger Gardner, health concerns
Emily Kinlaw, health concerns
Joan Murphy’s friend, Wesley Jacobs, health concerns
Sam Killingsworth, grandson of Lou and Marcia Ostendorff, health concerns
Arnold Lawson, health concerns
Dottie Thompson’s daughter-in-law, Amanda Thompson, health concerns
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Residential / Health Care Facilities
Rex Nursing Care: Nancy Godwin
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Springmoor (SHC): Vergie Baxley, Lib Daniels, Sallie Greene, Pauline Noble,
Juanita Register
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Sympathy

Sympathy

•

Kemp Sherron’s family on the death of his mother, Carolyn Sherron, 5/7/17

5/21/2017
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ANNOUNCEMENTS CONTINUED
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SUMMER CHOIR — COME SING WITH US! - Summer is just around the corner
and the perfect time to sing with the Adult Choir. Rehearsals during these months
will begin at 6:30 PM (starting June 7) on Wednesday nights (child care will be
available). You would only need to come for the first 30-minutes of the rehearsals
listed below. For your SUMMER CHOIR experience, there will be ONE anthem a
month that you’ll take part in—of course, you are always welcome to sing each
Sunday! Contact Mike Eller, or any choir member, if interested—or just show up on
Wednesday night. A music packet will be available (Listening CD and SUMMER
CHOIR Anthems). Singers of every level welcome! Anthems will be accessible and fun
to learn. We would LOVE to have you join us! SUMMER CHOIR SCHEDULE:
JUNE 11* — Rehearsals: May 24 (7:15 PM), June 7
JULY 9* — Rehearsals: June 21, June 28
AUGUST 13* — Rehearsals: Aug. 2, Aug. 9
* 11:00 AM service only (no robes)
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SUMMER MUSIC & ARTS CAMP | JULY 10-13 - SMAC is a week-long, unforgettable
experience for children who are rising 2nd through rising 6th graders. Kids will
explore various arts expressions—including singing, movement, instruments, drama,
and crafts—in a fun, energetic environment. The highlight of the week is always the
Camp Musical. They will learn an entire musical in one week! …drama, staging,
singing, and all! The Camp Presentation will be on the evening of July 13.
Registration is now open. Cost is $60/child. Check the church website for more
upcoming information!
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CEDAR POINT NEEDS READING VOLUNTEERS AND BOOKS! Summer is often
a time of academic decline, as our students are not in their English as a Second
Language classrooms or experiencing English immersion. We would love for each
student to be able to read one-on-one with a tutor. This is a “come as you can”
volunteer opportunity. Please contact Amanda for more information. They are
also accepting books in good condition - early readers through middle school level
chapter books. Book donations can be dropped off until the end of the school year:
Mon.-Thurs., 2:30-5:30 PM in the Cedar Point Community Center.
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FBC CLOTHING CLOSET - Thank you so very much for your continued contribution
of clothing for all ages! Right now we especially need back packs, toiletries (travel
size shampoo and soaps, toothpaste, etc.) and men’s shoes but all donations are
welcome. In addition to donations, volunteers are needed Wed. mornings and
Thurs. afternoons to help hang and sort clothing and to help individuals find
clothing. Other volunteer jobs include checking clients out, playing with children
while parents shop and straightening the racks. Spanish speaking volunteers are
needed as well. Thank you for supporting this ministry as you graciously share to
help those who have so many needs. For more information or to find out how you
can help, contact Charlie or Lee Ann Spahr, leeannspahr@nc.rr.com.
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